


Cooking  Dance Festival ha nacido a partir de  una serie de  acciones enfocadas a la
difusión de  la danza clásica y contemporánea, con la intención de  crear  eventos para
un público en  general y para promover diferentes disciplinas  artísticas: danza,
representaciones, talleres, galas, Flashmobs, exposiciones, concursos, Masterclass,
conferencias...

La propuesta consiste en crear un acontecimiento único en nuestro país, para generar
un conjunto de actividades abiertas a todo el público, involucrando tanto a
profesionales de  la danza, artistas internacionales de  diferentes disciplinas como al
público aficionado en general.

Uno de los objetivos principales de  esta serie de  actividades es atraer a  aquellos, que
bien por desconocimiento o  poca  proximidad, no se han introducido en este  arte.

Cooking Dance Festival



Time on the stage is the best time.
OUR CONVICTION



Cooking Dance
STORY
  ABOUT US 

<<We want to create new actions to
publicize the classic dance, the
contemporary dance and the circus dance,
to reach new audiences and break down
walls between professionals and
spectators. 

Through all these years we have been
consolidating our projects with the support
of people in the profession and those who
are passionate about dance>>

Cooking Dance Festival has de exclusivity in all Europe of having
Laura Alonso, daughter of Alicia Alonso, the creator of the
international festival of classic dance- CUBALLET.

Also, we can count on the experience of Julio Bocca, the first
dancer of the American Ballet Theater, and Rick Tjia, the director
of The Cirque Du Solei. In addition to illustrious dancers from all
around the world.

We want to make the biggest step and that's why we propose this
marvellous worldwide event to enhance all our affection and
dedication towards the world of culture, more specifically in the
dance sector where we created a different type of concepts such as
Barcelona Dance Center, Certamen Internacional de Dansa Ciutat
de Barcelona, Cuballet... 



 

CUBALLET BARCELONA
JUNE 26 TO JULY 21 OF 2023

 
The course lasts four weeks of an intensive nature and it's designed for
the dance students, between 10 years to 25 years, who aspire to have a
professional career, progress in their career, in their formation, as well
as working with the greatest dances teachers of the Cuban school,
enriching their training.
This intensive course ends up with a public performance to show
everything that the students have learned with THE FINAL GALA.
Daily classes include ballet technique, point shoes, variations, repertoire,
contemporary dance, pas de deux class, Character dances... In addition
to daily classes, the students will carry out daily rehearsals. 



ACTIVIDADES

LESSONS

INTERNATIONAL
AUDITIONS

SHOWS

EXHIBITIONS,
DEBATES,COMPETITIONS



THE STAGE FILLS US WITH LIFE



C U B A N  S C H O O L

CUBALLET
C U B A N  S C H O O L

CUBALLET

June 26th to July 21st, 2023



LESSONS

The best option for the
training of a ballet
student is an intensive
dance course with the
best teachers, learning
new techniques and
methodologies.

What makes CUBALLET stand out?

REHEARSALS

All students will be part
of the FINAL GALA,
after a selection by the
direction to award the
roles to each student,
we will begin
rehearsals, costume
tests.

SHOWS

Cooking Dance Festival
has come to stay. 
Take advantage of this
space to meet dancers
from all over the world
with the same purpose,
excellence. And you will
enjoy dancing with new
colleagues on stage.
Directed and being
under the tutelage of
great dance masters.

EXPERIENCE

All this is combined
with beautiful places
such as Castelldefels or
the city of Barcelona,   
one of the best cities in
the world to live and
study, next to the
Mediterranean
beaches.



 

 
TIMETABLES

 Training and rehearsal classes are held Monday through Friday.

 The class start time, including rehearsals for the FINAL GALA, is at 10:00 am. and ends at 2:00 pm.
 Students have one hour to rest and have lunch (from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. approximately.
Rehearsals are from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm and each week will be mark depending on the roles of each student.

• Each student is assigned a class level through the selection that will be made on the first day of the course,
 If the course is not started on the first day, the level will be assigned according to value.

 ** (The organization reserves the right to make changes to the class schedule,
 due to needs or priorities considered by management and teachers). **



CLASSES
 
 

¿WHAT DO YOU NEED?

IMPROVISATIONS
 
 

PERFORMANCES
 
 

ESSENTIAL INGREDIENTS



OTHER PAYMENTS

LODGING
The Festival offers lodging to the
students near the classes with full
board. (breakfast, launch and
dinner

SHOWS
The tickets of the show cost an
additional price of 15,00€ that it
can be paid till the show day.
(Transport of the students to the
theatre is not included in the price).



IMPORTANT

PASSPORT & VISAS
All of the students must take care of the documents for the
entry to Spain and validate their passports.
The students from the USA will not need a student visa for
this course. But the participants from other countries that
need a visa must contact the Spanish embassy of their
country and find out what is needed.

FLIGHTS
Flights are not included in the price.

COURSE INVITATION LETTER
The Festival makes an invitation letter for the
entrance to the country once done the
inscription and deposit payment.



CASH
If it's possible to pay it by cash in Barcelona Dance Center's office: 
Carrer Anselm Clavé, 44 08750 Molins de Rei (Barcelona)

BANK TRANSFER

BANCO SANTANDER Nº de Cuenta IBAN: ES57-0049-3009-7321-9448-7688 
BIC/SWIFT: BSCHESMM
ADRESS: Avinguda Mistral 4 08015 Barcelona
BENEFICIARY: Contrasena Produccions SL
CONCEPT: CBA + NOMBRE DEL ALUMNO/A

NO PRESENTIAL CREDIT CARD
n this case, must be requested the debit authorisation with a card to cookingdance@cookingdance.cat and have
international charges authorized in your bank. No American Express. No WesternUnion.  

** All the payments will be in EUROS and the transfer charges will be paid by the participant **



How can I improve as a
dancer?

 THE PRACTICE IS THE KEY



PURSUE YOUR PASSION FOR
DANCE



Recreational, cultural and educational activities that take place on the weekend (1
per weekend) and that enrich the group's relationship.

The cost per activity is 40,00€ per weekend. Includes transfers and monitoring

(The organization reserves the right to make changes in the activities according to
the number of students, weather, etc.)

Students can also take guided tours of the city of Barcelona,   visit the Barcelona
Aquarium, the Tibidabo Amusement Park, stroll through the port of Barcelona
aboard Las Golondrinas ...

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

OPTIONAL



GREAT TEACHERS

LAURA ALONSO JULIO BOCCA HÉCTOR FIGUEREDO



 

 

CONTACT US
 

C/Anselm Clave 44 
08750 Molins de Rei (Barcelona)
cookingdance@cookingdance.cat

www.cookingdance.cat
tel +34934910406/+34675141440

CENTRAL OFFICE


